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lo10louisaaisauisa ststineine shows talent inin
crossmcouncrossCrossm countrycountry skiing andand art

by THOMAS richardsjrRICHARDSrickardsjrjr
A young eskimo girl is prov-

ing herself to be an accomplished
artist and athlete she is 17
year old louisa stine originally
from barrow raised in wiseman
and now attending school in
fairbanks

this year louisa has distin
guished herself as a star athlete
on lathrop high school s cross
country ski team

she was recently chosen to
represent alaska with eight
other girls from the state at the
junior national skiing champ
ionshipsionships to be held at alyeskaalyesta
this weekend

this is a truely remarkable
feat considering that louisa be-
gan to ski only this past fall

when queried as to why slieshe
began to ski louisa replied 1 I

think it s a lot of fun I11 like the
outdoors that is the only reason
I1 began to ski I1 just hate sitting
around doing nothing

louisa practices skiing three
hours per day after school and
much more on weekends

when louisa isncisn t skiing she
is studying or painting at the
hospitality house where she isis
staying in fairbanks

mrs mabel rasmuson direct-
or of the hospitality house is
happy with the work louisa is

t doing since louisa took an
interest in skiing she assumed a
real purpose she said

the walls of mrs rasmusonsRasmusons
office display several of louisa s
paintings and drawings

young miss stine is serious
about her interest in art when
asked about her plans for the
future she stated 1I would like

I1 to major in art after graduating
from high school

the quiet eskimo girl became
interested in art as a small girl
inin wiseman

in describing her initial artist
ic endeavors she said 1 I started
drawing on the walls and card-

i board boxes at our sod house in
wiseman I1 drew on everything
that I11 could find on old letters
books and even on the pages of
the bible

the first sketches that loulouisaisaisj
did were pencil drawings of the
family dogs and hertier aunt and
uncle on a recent return trip to
wiseman she went back to the
sod house where she once divedhvedkived

the she viewed the old
drawings and sketches 1 I didnt
know that I1 had improved so
much louisa said

while attending the upward
bound program at the university
of alaska louisa began to work
in oil and water colors she

I1 enjoys painting portraits and
sketching animals as well as
landscapes

she continued painting and
studying art in school at lathrop
high several of her works have
been entered in school sponsored

I1 art showsshowsoshowlo

louisaslouidasLouisas other classes include
algebra biology english history
and physical education of these
she enjoys her courses in art and
physical education mostomost

the interest that athletics has
I1 for louisa stine is well foundedfoundedofoundedo
the dog sled and hunting exper

I1 iencesbences from her life in wiseman
haveave well prepared her for the
discipline and stamina required
in cross country skiing

louisa has fond memmemoriesofies of
her life at wiseman there she
and arctic johnny ran dogs and
hunted often usually hunting
caribou sheep and moose

she recalls encountering a
wolf and a moose on two hunt-
ing trips

616wwee were on a hill one time
king for moose and sheep

when a wolf sneaked up to us
we let the dogs go and they
chased it away she said

on another occasion they
were hunted by a moose

1 I was out hunting in the
springtime with arctic johnny
and a moose was sneaking up on
him I11 let one of the dogs go and
helie barked and scared it away
we already shot one moose and
didnt need another one so we
let it go

in wiseman louisa was rais-
ed by hertier aunt and uncle arctic
johnny and esther they now

live at anaktuvik pass she was
born in barrow to mrs & mrs
abraham stine

louisa summing up her reac-
tion to the honor she had been
given said it was great I1 didnt
expect to be on the ski team
but I1 got in

when asked about the pros-
pects for the alaska team she
stated 1I am hopeful we have
a good team

louisa stine has many people
who will be cheering her on and
who feel she has good reason to
be optimisticoptimisticooptimistiCo
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THIS OLD ESKIMO pipe in mouth and with his hair combed
onto his forehead is a watercolor by louisa stine louisa 17 was
born in barrow and raised in wisemanWlseman
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ADHW tto0 soon trainrain
bethele villacevillaeevillVillage aidesaides

the alaska dept of health
and welfare will soon begin train-
ing 20 professionalsubprofessionalsub village
aides for its bethel district office

called human service aides
these people will be employed
on a full time basis and will
eventually be responsible for
carrying out most state welfare
services in their home villages
including the food stamp pro-
gram according to carl berger
coordinator for the rural areas
social service project

the first ten persons have
already been selected for train-
ing which will begin later this
month in bethel

they are ruth hall bethel
john andrew kwethluk john
george akiachakAkiachak john james
smith lower kalskagKalskag miska
zaukar stony river carl mot
gin napakiakNapakiak paul jenkins
nunapitchuk thomas charlie

tuntutuliak andrew beaver
kwigilhngokkwigillingok and lawrence
john toksook bay

training will last 3 months in
bethel to be followed by a like
period of heldfield training in the
trainees home village

recruiting for the second
group of trainees will soon begin
at the yukon and coastal area
villages in the bethel district
these include mekoryukMekoryuk hoop-
er bay chevakchehak alakanuk em
monak mt village pilot sta-
tion holy cross and anvik

persons from these villages
who are interested in the posi-
tion may secure more informa-
tion and an application from
mr carl berger box 365 7 bethel
alaska 99559 teltil 5432540543 2540
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